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ABSTRACT

Severe convective storms along the Front Range and eastern plains ofColorado frequently produce tornadoes

and hail, leading to substantial damage and crop losses annually. Determination of future human exposure from

these events must consider both changes in meteorological conditions and population dynamics. Projections of

EF01 tornadoes (on the enhanced Fujita scale) and severe [1.01 in. (25.41 mm)] hail reports out to the year

2100 are computed using convective parameter proxies generated fromdynamically downscaledGFDLClimate

Model, version 3 (GFDLCM3), output by theWRFModel for control and future climate scenarios. The proxies

suggest that tornado and hail days in the region may increase by up to one tornado day and three hail days per

year by 2100, with the greatest increases across northeastern Colorado. Using a spatially explicit Monte Carlo

model, projected future frequency and spatial changes in tornadoes and hail are superimposed with population

projections from the shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs) to provide a range of possible scenarios for end-of-

century human exposure to tornadoes and hailstorms. Changes in hazard frequency and spatial distributionmay

amplify human exposure up to 117% for tornadoes and 178% for hail in the region by 2100, although specific

results are sensitive to uncertain combinations of future overlaps between hazard spatial distribution and

population. Findings presented herein not only will provide the public, insurers, policy makers, land-use plan-

ners, and researchers with estimates of potential future tornado and hail impacts in the FrontRange region, they

also will allow the weather enterprise to better understand, prepare for, and communicate tornado and hail risk

to eastern Colorado communities.

1. Introduction

Tornadoes and severe hailstorms are two of nature’s

most destructive and costly phenomena. In 2018 alone,

50% (7 of 14) billion-dollar disasters in the United States

were attributed to tornado and severe hail events, two of

which were hailstorms in eastern Colorado (Smith 2019).

Even with laudable advancements in forecasting skill and

warning messaging for tornadoes and severe hailstorms,

significant damage and, in some cases, injuries and fa-

talities, still occur (Ashley 2007; Ashley and Strader 2016;

Martius et al. 2018; Prein and Holland 2018; Sobel and

Tippett 2018). The extent to which severe weather haz-

ards will change in frequency and location in the future

owing to climate change is an ongoing research question

(Trapp et al. 2007; Brooks 2013; Diffenbaugh et al. 2013;

Gensini and Mote 2015; Tippett et al. 2015; Hoogewind

et al. 2017). Assessment of future human risk from these

hazards must consider not only meteorological variables

that prime the atmosphere for severeweather but also the

numerous socioeconomic factors that affect the public’s

ability to receive and respond to warning messages, as

well as cope with the impacts (Changnon et al. 2000;

Pielke and Mills 2005; Bouwer 2011; Ashley et al. 2014;

Visser et al. 2014; Strader et al. 2017). These societal

factors also influence the evolution of population and

development patterns and thus the number of people

exposed to tornadoes and severe hailstorms.

This research aims to quantify the contributions of

both meteorology and population dynamics to human

exposure to tornadoes and hailstorms out to the end of

the twenty-first century using Monte Carlo methods for

the localized domain of eastern Colorado. Specifically,

we ask, ‘‘How many people in eastern Colorado will beCorresponding author: Samuel J. Childs, sjchilds@rams.colostate.edu
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in harm’s way of tornadoes and hailstorms in the future

compared to the present day?’’ and ‘‘How do the re-

spective projected changes in meteorology and pop-

ulation contribute to the changing exposure?’’

Within natural hazards literature, there are multiple

definitions and meanings for many of the terms used

herein (Paul 2011). We elect to follow the framework of

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

Special Report onManaging the Risks of Extreme Events

and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation

(SREX), which defines overall hazard risk as the interac-

tion between hazardous weather and impacts as the

potential negative effects consequent from the hazard

(National Research Council 2009; IPCC 2012). Three

elements contribute to risk, including exposure, which,

as the main focus of this study, we define as the number

of persons potentially affected by tornadoes or severe

hailstorms (Strader et al. 2017). Vulnerability is defined

as the susceptibility of a person or system to experience

harm from a hazard and often includes the constructs of

sensitivity and adaptive capacity (Cutter et al. 2000;

Morss et al. 2011). The third element is simply the

hazard itself, which we contextualize as the climato-

logical probability of a tornado or hailstorm occurring

in space and time (Morss et al. 2011; IPCC 2012).

Many prior studies have examined human exposure to

severe weather hazards. For example, Bouwer (2013)

found that flash flood and hurricane losses due to human

exposure outweigh losses due to anthropogenic climate

change out to the year 2040. Losses due to hailstorms are

increasing globally in large part due to the expansion of

the built environment (Changnon 2009; Prein and

Holland 2018; Bouwer 2019). Similarly, Ashley et al.

(2014) coined the ‘‘expanding bull’s-eye effect,’’ which

describes how population growth and the expansion of

the built environment or urban sprawl has led to in-

creased hazard impact frequency and magnitude on

society. This effect has been linked to an increased

tornado disaster potential in the Chicago, Illinois,

metropolitan area (Ashley et al. 2014) and five other

U.S. cities (Rosencrants and Ashley 2015). In addition,

Strader et al. (2017) projected a threefold increase in

tornado disaster potential by 2100 from a combined

increase in tornado occurrence and the built envi-

ronment (i.e., housing units) footprint. This research

builds upon previous work in several ways. For one,

severe hail is considered in addition to tornadoes,

which represents a hazard that has shown increasing

potential for loss, and, in some regions such as eastern

Colorado, an increase in number of reports, days, and

hailstone diameter, in recent decades (Allen et al. 2015a;

Childs and Schumacher 2019; Trapp et al. 2019). Amore

realistic spatial representation of human exposure is

considered through high-resolution shared socioeco-

nomic pathway (SSP) population scenarios as well as

projected frequency and spatial distributions of tor-

nadoes and severe hail using high-resolution dynami-

cally downscaled climate model output for control and

future climate scenarios. Moreover, the small domain

of eastern Colorado (378–418N, 1028–105.38W; Fig. 1)

offers an excellent example of the cumulative effects

that meteorology and population can have on a local

population that may not be gleaned from studying a

broader area.

Eastern Colorado has an intriguing severe weather cli-

matology unique from other well-known severe weather

regions of theUnited States. Here, amoist boundary layer,

directional wind shear, and local topographical complex-

ities contribute more to severe weather as opposed to very

large convective available potential energy (CAPE) and

vertical wind speed shear typically associated with severe

weather environments farther east (Doswell 1980;Maddox

et al. 1981; Szoke et al. 1984). Nonmesocyclonic tornadoes

and landspouts are common in this area due to features

such as the Denver convergence vorticity zone (DCVZ)

and associated Denver Cyclone that were discovered as a

result of several field projects in the 1980s (Szoke et al.

1984; Wilson et al. 1988; Brady and Szoke 1989). This re-

gion of enhanced vorticity forms on many spring and

summer days when low-level southeasterly winds as-

cend the Palmer Divide south of Denver and collide

with northwesterly winds traversing downslope off the

foothills, setting up a convergence zone in which tor-

nadoes can spin up in the absence of strong midlevel

rotation.

Multiple studies have identified eastern Colorado as a

local maximum in both tornado (Brooks et al. 2003a;

FIG. 1. Location of the eastern Colorado domain that is considered

in this study (378–418N, 1028–105.38W).
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Ashley 2007; Allen et al. 2015b; Farney and Dixon 2015;

Childs and Schumacher 2019) and severe hail events

(Changnon 1999; Cintineo et al. 2012; Allen and Tippett

2015; Childs and Schumacher 2019). Multiple destruc-

tive hail events have occurred across eastern Colorado

in recent years, including the 9 May 2017 Denver

hailstorm that became the costliest in state history at

$2.3 billion (Rocky Mountain Insurance Information

Association 2019), the 6 August 2018 CheyenneMountain

Zoo hailstorm that injured 12 people (Childs and

Schumacher 2018b), and the 13 August 2019 hailstorm

in rural eastern Colorado that produced a new state

record 4.83 in. (122.7 mm) hailstone (Schumacher

2019). Although tornadoes in eastern Colorado are

often weak (e.g., enhanced Fujita scale EF0 or EF1)

and nonmesocyclonic, two fatality-producing tornadoes

have impacted the state in the twenty-first century.

The population dichotomy across eastern Colorado

also affirms the region as one of particular interest in

assessing exposure to tornadoes and severe hail. The

Front Range urban corridor, from Pueblo north to Fort

Collins, continues to experience rapid population growth;

however, many counties on the eastern plains have seen

very little population growth over time and are projected to

have either neutral or slightly decreasing population by 2040

(Colorado State Demography Office 2012). Nevertheless,

tornado and hail impacts in the region are felt area-

wide, with physical damage and human injuries of main

concern across urban areas and significant crop losses

in the more agrarian communities.

While this study is focused on eastern Colorado, the

methods presented herein may be applied to other lo-

calized regions of the country, if desired. Assessing

natural hazard risk and societal vulnerability across a

larger spatial domain is certainly helpful in providing

large-scale patterns and allowing for influences such as

climate change to be consideredmore appropriately, but

localized analyses such as those conducted in this study

appeal to the ‘‘me factor’’ that points to the desire for an

individual to know exactly what is going to happen to

him or her in a hazard event (Nagele and Trainor 2012;

Morss et al. 2016; Childs and Schumacher 2018a). This is

especially true in a region such as eastern Colorado,

where vibrant crop and ranching communities adjacent

to a rapidly developing metropolitan area both experi-

ence damaging severe weather events.

The remaining portions of this manuscript are out-

lined as follows: section 2 introduces the structure of the

Monte Carlo models that are used to simulate human

exposure to tornadoes and severe hailstorms. The

methods and creation of the twomain components that

are ingested into the models are then motivated and

described, including the spatial population projections

in section 3 and the tornado and severe hail weighting

surfaces from dynamically downscaled climate model

output in section 4. Results from the Monte Carlo

simulations are presented in section 5 and give a range

of possible changes in human exposure based on cli-

matological and population scenarios. Section 6 offers

some application and implications of the projected

human exposure, and section 7 concludes with a sum-

mary of key findings and motivation for future work.

2. Tornado and hail Monte Carlo models

Monte Carlo (MC) statistical approaches draw upon

random numbers and probability to repeatedly sample

and run statistics on a population to give estimated so-

lutions (Mooney 1997). MC methods have been applied

to a variety of problems in the atmospheric sciences

from reflectivity of clouds (Barker et al. 2003) to pre-

cipitation impacts on aerosols (Zhao and Zheng 2006)

and uncertainty estimates of disaster costs (Smith and

Matthews 2015). To explore the impacts of population

and tornado statistics on the human and the built envi-

ronment, the Tornado Monte Carlo (TorMC) model

was developed by and described at length in Strader

et al. (2016). TorMC has proven utility in projecting

future changes in tornado exposure over large areas the

country. For example, both Strader et al. (2016) and

Strader et al. (2017) illustrate that physical exposure, as

measured by housing units, outweighs frequency of

tornado events in its contribution to disaster severity.

This study applies TorMC to the localized eastern

Colorado domain to assess the contributions of pop-

ulation dynamics and climatological changes to human

exposure by the year 2100. In addition, a Hail Monte

Carlo (HailMC) model is developed using the frame-

work of TorMC to investigate human exposure from

severe hailstorms (Fig. 2).

TorMC and HailMC are composed of multiple user

inputs followed by a simulation. The usermust designate

the desired magnitude range of the hazard to be simu-

lated, in this case the EF-scale rating for tornadoes and

hailstone diameter. For the eastern Colorado domain

considered, all EF-scale ratings are considered for

tornadoes, as 96% of all tornado reports since 1997

have been of the (E)F0 or (E)F1 variety (Childs and

Schumacher 2019). Although the U.S. (E)F0 tornado

record shows a nonmeteorological jump in the 1990s

due to the implementation of Doppler radar (Verbout

et al. 2006; Agee and Childs 2014), for the temporal

and spatial domain considered here, this artifact is

largely absent, as TorMC samples only those tornadoes

within the eastern Colorado domain. For HailMC, the

severe threshold of 1.0 in. (25.4 mm) used by the
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NationalWeather Service (NWS) is employed.While the

number of significant [2.01 in. (50.81 mm)] hail reports

in eastern Colorado is increasing over time (Childs and

Schumacher 2019), they account for only 6.5% of all se-

vere hail reports, and the relative change in human ex-

posure fromHailMC was found not to be sensitive to the

selection of minimum hailstone size. The range of years

over which to select tornado and/or severe hail historical

reports is also entered. This study uses the period 1997–

2017, which represents the Doppler radar era character-

ized by much higher tornado and hail data reliability

compared to previous years (Verbout et al. 2006; Agee

and Childs 2014; Allen and Tippett 2015).

TorMC and HailMC also ingest two shapefiles: 1) the

domain of interest, in this case eastern Colorado (378–
418N, 1028–105.38W), and 2)GIS files of the initial points

of tornado and severe hail reports, accessed from the

Storm Prediction Center’s (SPC) Severe Weather GIS

(SVRGIS). Raster surfaces must be created and input

into the MC models. A control weighting surface for

each hazard represents a spatial probability of tornado

and severe hail occurrence based on the historical dis-

tribution of reports over the 1997–2017 control period.

A future weighting surface is also created, as described

in section 4, to represent the projected future spatial

distribution of these hazards across eastern Colorado.

Rasterized cost surfaces of human statistics—in this

case, a control population surface for the year 2000 from

the 1-km Gridded Population of the World (GPW),

version 3, dataset and five 1-km SSP, version 1.1, pop-

ulation projections for 2100—are also input into the

models (available online at http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/

iam/modeling/spatial-population-scenarios.html).

For each year in the 1000-yr MC simulations for both

control and future statistics, tornado paths and hail

swaths are created by first ‘‘grabbing’’ a tornado or severe

hail report according to the probabilistic weighting sur-

face. In TorMC, each selected tornado is assigned a

magnitude and length (km) from the database and a

width (km) that fits a Weibull distribution according to

its magnitude (Brooks 2004). A tornado azimuth, that

is, its direction of travel, is selected randomly from a

wider sample of all tornadoes in the CONUS for the

1997–2017 period to avoid a bias toward erroneous

northerly azimuths in eastern Colorado. With these

attributes, a tornado polygon geometry is created and

placed onto an output data frame. HailMC proceeds

similarly, with each simulated hail event assigned a

diameter from eastern Colorado SPC reports. Severe

hail reports are documented as occurring at a single

point in space, but in reality, hail of the reported

magnitude occurs in a swath surrounding the point. As

such, HailMC assigns each simulated hail report a

length and width of 0.1 km and an azimuth of zero,

creating a square of hail. While hail often falls in longer

and more irregular swaths or contains multiple sizes

within the same swath, this study is concerned with

relative changes in human exposure as opposed to ab-

solute changes. In other words, hail swaths of equal sizes

in the control and future simulations allow for a homo-

geneous comparison of potential impacts. Experiments

were run using larger hail swaths, but the relative change

in human impacts did not vary significantly.

Once all tornado or severe hail polygons are created, a

1-km cost surface of GPW or SSP population density is

overlaid using the same coordinate reference system.

The number of people underneath a polygon can then be

computed for each scenario of interest. Numerous op-

tions exist for how to calculate human statistics within a

gridded domain, but this study elects to define an entire

grid cell as being affected if a tornado path or hail swath

intersects any part of it (e.g., Fig. 4 from Strader et al.

FIG. 2. The basic structure of the TorMC andHailMCmodels. The far-left rectangles represent basic user inputs,

and the next column of rectangles shows the shapefiles and raster files that are created and input to the model

(diamond). The ovals represent the output from the Monte Carlo simulations, namely, a plot of tornado paths or

hail swaths, as well as human exposure statistics.
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2016). In total, three simulations are run for each haz-

ard: a control run, one with a uniform amplification of

tornado and severe hail reports across the domain and

the control weighting surface, and one with uniform

amplification of tornado and severe hail reports and the

future weighting surface. The control cost surface and

each of the five SSP projections are then overlaid on

each simulated tornado and hail landscape to give a

range of potential impacts.

3. Population dynamics

a. Background and approaches

The extent to which local, regional, and national

population landscapes change is governed by a variety of

factors. The U.S. Census Bureau conducts a national

census on a decadal basis, amassing a wide variety of

population statistics. These reports are useful for extract-

ing broad trends of population at relatively coarse resolu-

tion (e.g., state level, regional, national). For finer-scale

population statistics, many state demography offices can

provide county-level, block-level, or neighborhood-level

data. For long-range population projections under

different scenarios, a number of datasets have been

developed. These include the IPCC’s Special Report

on Emissions Scenarios (SRES; Nakićenović and Swart

2000), Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios

(ICLUS; U.S. EPA 2016), and SSPs (O’Neill et al.

2013). The five SSPs are based on national-level pro-

jections of various sectors such as economics, educa-

tion, technology, and immigration, and are meant to

provide a measure of how a society will be able to adapt

to andmitigate the influences of a changing climate (Jones

and O’Neill 2013, 2016). Thus, the SSPs have gained a

particular following in natural hazards research (Ebi et al.

2014). Specifically, the five SSPs are labeled as sus-

tainability (SSP1), middle-of-the-road (SSP2), regional

rivalry (SSP3), inequality (SSP4), and fossil-fueled

development (SSP5). Table 1 depicts a slightly modi-

fied table from Jones and O’Neill (2016) showing the

broad demarcations of population growth and ur-

banization levels of the five SSP projections. The

reader is directed to Jones and O’Neill (2016) for

additional background on the SSPs and other pop-

ulation scenarios.

Jones andO’Neill (2016) created a set of global spatial

population projections in decadal increments out to

2100 that are both qualitatively and quantitatively con-

sistent with the SSPs. Gao (2017) describes a gravity

model-based downscaling approach to map spatial pat-

terns and their changes over the United States. In short,

the 1/88 SSP projections are downscaled to a 1-km grid

using a 1-km population count from the Global Urban-

Rural Mapping Project (GRUMP), version 1 (Center

for International Earth Science Information Network

2011), which incorporates the finest level census data

available. An aggregation procedure then maps the 1-

km GRUMP data onto 1/88 grid to match the SSP nar-

ratives. Finally, a 1-kmweighting map is created to show

how the coarser population is spread among the 1-km

grid cells, which is then multiplied to the 1/88 projections.
This method is followed by Jones and O’Neill (2016) to

aggregate the GPW base case population surface to

match the resolution of the SSPs. Gao (2017) cautions

that ‘‘subtle spatial artifacts’’ exist in the 1-km pop-

ulation projection maps, but these are generally found

outside of North America, where population statistics

are less reliable. Nevertheless, the 1-km results were

cross validated with 1/88 resolution for the domain of

interest, and only minute changes were found in relative

TABLE 1. Summary of assumptions about population growth and urbanization level, and the resulting spatial pattern, for each of the five

SSP scenarios, for given country statistics. Population growth levels are given according to fertility categories, where ‘‘high’’ indicates

countries with birth rates in excess of 2.9, ‘‘other low’’ indicates countries with birth rates less than 2.9, and ‘‘rich low’’ indicates countries

designated as a high income country by the World Bank with birth rates less than 2.9, for the period 2005–10 (Samir and Lutz 2017).

Urbanization level is connected to current income levels for each county or region. This table is reproduced from Jones andO’Neill (2016).

SSP1:

sustainability

SSP2: middle-of-

the-road

SSP3: regional

rivalry

SSP4:

inequality

SSP5: fossil-fueled

development

Fertility Population growth

High Low Medium High High Low

Other low Low Medium High Medium–low Low

Rich low Medium Medium Low Medium–low High

Income Urbanization level

High Fast Central Slow Central Fast

Medium Fast Central Slow Fast Fast

Low Fast Central Slow Fast Fast

Spatial pattern

Concentrated Historical patterns Mixed Mixed Sprawl
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population changes across eastern Colorado that do not

affect the overall conclusions.

b. Eastern Colorado projections

The base case population used in the SSP framework

is taken from the GPW 1-km dataset for 2000 (Fig. 3).

The end-of-century, downscaled 1-km SSP projections

are clipped to the Colorado state boundary using GIS.

Each SSP scenario evolves differently over time ac-

cording to its underlying socioeconomic assumptions

(Fig. 4). None of the SSP scenarios predict much pop-

ulation change over the eastern plains, but distinct

features are noted along the Front Range urban corridor.

For example, SSP5 produces enormous population growth

in the Front Range cities (greater than 50000 persons in

many adjacent grid boxes) and also expands suburbs in

areas north of Colorado Springs, fills in gaps between

Denver and Castle Rock to the south and Fort Collins to

the north, and increases the population along and east of

Interstate 25 in northern Colorado. In this scenario, the

reliance on fossil fuels continues to spur development; in-

comegrowth, innovation, and investments in education are

high; and a large number of migrants come to the United

States for work. As such, rapid urbanization occurs, with a

spatial pattern of population extensions around metro-

politan areas (Jones and O’Neill 2016).

SSP1 (sustainability) and SSP2 (middle-of-the-road)

scenarios are the most consistent with recent demo-

graphic trends, with modest income growth and mi-

gration, as well as investments in education and the

environment. This results in a moderate increase in

population along the Front Range urban centers with

some east–west population extension in both SSP1 and

SSP2. SSP4 shows a more muted response along the

urban corridor as well as areas of decreasing pop-

ulation on the edges of cities. This scenario, coined

‘‘inequality,’’ is characterized by slow economic growth

and a lack of opportunities in rural communities,

favoring a more concentrated population in cities and

industrial areas. Finally, SSP3 evolves in such a way as

to project much less population along the urban corri-

dor by 2100. The SSP3 scenario of ‘‘regional rivalry’’

represents economic uncertainty, security concerns,

and low technological growth, leading to lower fertility

in high-income countries. This results in a dying pop-

ulation, but also pockets of wealth beside slums in big

cities as economic growth is stunted. It is also inter-

esting to note how other smaller communities such as

Fort Morgan and Sterling on the eastern plains are

projected to grow in all scenarios except SSP3 (Fig. 4),

whereas the town of Limon is not expected to experi-

ence much growth under any scenario, perhaps due to

its currently small industrial sector.

To summarize, numerous factors must be consid-

ered in projecting end-of-century population density,

including immigration, education, foreign relations,

technological growth, and local factors specific to

Colorado that are not explicitly accounted for in dataset

used here (Jones andO’Neill 2016). Each of the five SSPs

predict population growth over most areas relative to the

GPW base case scenario, especially along the Front

Range urban corridor. However, there are subtle differ-

ences in how cities are projected to expand and also in the

relative growth of smaller towns on the eastern plains.

While the likelihood of a single SSP projection materi-

alizing is slim, the takeaway message is that a wide range

of population scenarios for eastern Colorado exists,

which consequently impacts the number people whomay

be exposed to tornadoes and severe hail in the future.

4. Projection of tornado and hail probabilities

a. Background and approaches

A combination of favorable environmental ingredi-

ents must exist in sufficient quantities for the formation

FIG. 3. Base case population density for 2000, taken from the

GPW dataset at 1/88 gridded resolution. The units shown are

number of persons per 1/88 3 1/88 grid box. County names are in

regular font type, select cities are uppercase boldface, and inter-

state highways are marked by orange lines.
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of a thunderstorm capable of producing large hail and

tornadoes. These ingredients most foundationally in-

clude instability, vertical wind shear, moisture, and a

lifting mechanism (Brooks et al. 2003b; Brooks 2009;

Allen et al. 2015a; Tippett et al. 2015). An environment

that is favorable for tornadoes is not necessarily favorable

for large hail, due in part to the complex microphysical

aspects of hail growth and its dependence on environ-

mental temperature and moisture profiles (Rasmussen

and Pruppacher 1982; Edwards and Thompson 1998;

Allen et al. 2015a; Prein and Holland 2018; Trapp et al.

2019), so it is worthwhile to project probability of these

two hazards separately.

Two main approaches have surfaced to assess long-

term prediction of severe weather: 1) the ‘‘ingredients-

based approach,’’ which analyzes trends in well-known

severe weather parameters; and 2) the ‘‘synthetic re-

ports approach,’’ which simulates severe weather events

using proxy thresholds. The ingredients-based approach

has yielded a general consensus that as the climate

warms and moistens, CAPE will increase and vertical

wind shear will decrease (e.g., Trapp et al. 2007; Brooks

2013; Diffenbaugh et al. 2013; Seeley and Romps 2015),

but the decrease in shear occurs on days in which CAPE

is negligible (Diffenbaugh et al. 2013), yielding an

overall more favorable future severe weather environ-

ment. This conclusion, however, may not apply to all re-

gions, and does not partition according to particular severe

weather hazards. Recent work has applied the ingredients-

based approach using a pseudoglobal warming framework,

inwhich a high-emissions (RCP8.5) climate perturbation is

applied to high-resolution dynamical downscaling of cli-

mate models to compare with control scenarios. These

studies have generally affirmed a greater potential for

hazardous convective weather across the eastern two-

thirds of the country in the future owing to concurrent

increases in CAPE and convective inhibition (CIN) as

well as enhanced moisture transport (Rasmussen et al.

2020; Chen et al. 2020), although simulations by Trapp

and Hoogewind (2016) that aimed to isolate tornadoes

FIG. 4. Change in population between end-of-century SSP projections and the GPW year-2000 base case population at 1/88 resolution.
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failed to produce any convection due to high CIN. A

warmer atmosphere also means higher melting levels,

which would favor melting of the smallest hailstones on

their descent to the surface (Xie et al. 2010); however,

the largest hailstones with relatively fast terminal ve-

locities are not affected as much by melting and thus

may become preferential to smaller hail in reaching the

surface (Mahoney et al. 2012; Dessens et al. 2015;

Brimelow et al. 2017).

The synthetic reports approach to severe storm anal-

ysis and forecasting, also called ‘‘surrogate severe’’

(Sobash et al. 2008), is grounded by the argument that

any trend in favorable severe weather environments is

dependent upon those environments being realized in a

future climate. In this framework, dynamical downscal-

ing of climatemodel output onto a fine grid using weather

models such as WRF is performed to create synthetic

severe reports from proxy parameters. Common param-

eters for general severe weather include a combination of

updraft helicity and reflectivity (UH–Z; Trapp et al. 2011;

Gensini andMote 2014, 2015), UHandCAPE (Robinson

et al. 2013), UH (Sobash et al. 2016; Sobash and Kain

2017), and upward vertical velocity (UVV; Hoogewind

et al. 2017). In addition, UH has proven useful for tor-

nadoes (Clark et al. 2013; Gallo et al. 2016), and column-

integrated graupel (GRPL) for severe hail (Sobash et al.

2011; Trapp et al. 2019).

This study employs the synthetic reports approach

using model output from Hoogewind et al. (2017). The

global climate model employed is the Geophysical Fluid

Dynamics Laboratory Climate Model, version 3 (GFDL

CM3; Donner et al. 2011), with the RCP8.5 scenario ap-

plied to phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison

Project (CMIP5; Taylor et al. 2012) used for historical

and future simulations. Two 30-yr periods are compared

representing historical (1971–2000) and future (2071–

2100) climates. The GFDL CM3 model is downscaled

usingWRF-ARW, version 3.6, which is reinitialized each

day and gives output every hour over the entire CONUS

at 4-km horizontal grid spacing. For a thorough descrip-

tion of the model setup, see Hoogewind et al. (2017). The

convective proxies include hourly maxima of 2–5-km

UH, UVV (in the lowest 400 hPa), GRPL, and the Air

Force Weather Agency Tornado (AFWATor) and

Hail (AFWAHail) parameters. The AFWA parame-

ters are part of a larger group of diagnostics used in the

AFWA Mesoscale Ensemble Prediction Suite, which

were incorporated into WRF starting with version 3.6

(Creighton et al. 2014) and have been used in various

simulations of severe weather events (Martynov et al.

2017; Yavuz et al. 2017) and the 2017 NOAAHazardous

Weather Testbed (Gallo et al. 2017). The AFWATor

parameter is a measure of the maximum tornado wind

speed (ms21), and the AFWAHail parameter approxi-

mates the maximum hailstone size (see Creighton et al.

2014 for formal definitions). Traditionally in synthetic

report creation, some threshold is assigned to the pa-

rameter of interest, and a 24-h period in which that

threshold is exceeded over some domain constitutes a day

in which that particular severe weather hazard occurred.

This allows a comparison to be made between severe

weather days in historical and future climates.

b. Eastern Colorado projections

To create the control (CTRL) weighting surfaces for

use in the MC models, the SPC tornado and severe hail

reports for the period 1997–2017 are first upscaled to a

0.258 latitude by 0.2758 longitude grid across the

domain, a procedure that helps to offset the errors

associated with the placement of local storm reports in

the SPC database due to population bias (Hoogewind

et al. 2017; Trapp et al. 2019). The annual average

number of tornado and severe hail days within each

box is then calculated, and the grids are converted to

shapefiles and then rasterized (Fig. 5). Even in this

period of relative data reliability, tornado and partic-

ularly severe hail days show a bias toward population

centers along the Front Range, a phenomenon that has

been affirmed in various studies (Allen and Tippett

2015; Potvin et al. 2019; Childs and Schumacher 2019).

Creation of future (FUT)weighting surfaces begins by

finding the 99.99 percentile of each selected convective

parameter in the WRF output across the domain for the

CTRL period (1971–2000). The percentiles are then

adjusted in one-unit increments until the number of days

in which the threshold is exceeded at least somewhere in

the domain most closely matches the 508 tornado and

955 hail days from the SPC data records in the 1971–

2000 CTRL period. For example, the 99.99 percentile

for UH across the domain is 123.875m2 s22. This value is

adjusted downward to 97.875m2 s22, which is exceeded

on 513 days in the CTRL period and thus most closely

matches the 508 tornado days. Each threshold value

computed for the eastern Colorado domain are justified

according to the literature or definitions (Table 2).

These thresholds can provide an estimate of tornado and

severe hail days in the CTRL period (1971–2000) by

computing the average number of days of threshold

exceedances, using AFWATor, UH, and UVV as tor-

nado proxies (Fig. 6a) and AFWAHail, UH, UVV, and

GRPL as severe hail proxies (Fig. 6b). These spatial

distributions largely miss the nonmeteorological con-

centration of SPC reports along the urban corridor

(Figs. 5a,b) since synthetic hazard days do not contain

population bias. A few examples of observational and

synthetic report alignment is evident, however, such as a
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relative maximum in tornadoes near the town of Lamar

in southeastern Colorado. Recent studies comparing

observations of tornadoes (Gensini and Brooks 2018)

and severe hail (Tang et al. 2019) also note a mismatch

of favorable environments and SPC reports in the im-

mediate lee of the Rocky Mountains, likely caused not

only by population bias but also by the inability of

models and reanalyses to correctly capture orographic

effects. The approach taken here is to merge observa-

tions and synthetic days in creation of future hazard

probabilities.

Following threshold computation, the 4-km WRF

data output is upscaled to a 0.258 3 0.2758 latitude–

longitude grid over the eastern Colorado domain to

match that of the tornado and severe hail days grids.

The number of days that each parameter threshold is

exceeded in each grid box over the CTRL (1971–2000)

and FUT (2071–2100) periods is tabulated, with the

restriction of only one exceedance per time step per

grid box, even if multiple grid points within said box

exceed the threshold. Each grid of threshold exceed-

ance is divided by 30 to yield an annual average for

both periods, after which the CTRL grid is subtracted

from the FUT grid to give the difference in the annual

number of threshold exceedances for each parameter.

The resulting difference grids for AFWATor, UH, and

UVV (Figs. 7a–c) are averaged for the tornado hazard

(Fig. 7d), and the AFWAHail, UH, UVV, and GRPL

difference grids (Figs. 8a–d) are averaged for severe

hail (Fig. 8e) to give a measure of the projected spatial

FIG. 5. Weighting raster surfaces for (left) tornado and (right) severe hail events across eastern Colorado. (a),(b)

Control surfaces are based on 1997–2017 SPC local storm reports converted to tornado and severe hail days, and

(c),(d) future surfaces are based on synthetic tornado and severe hail days projected for the period 2071–2100 from

high-resolution WRF data output. Note that the contour intervals are not equivalent between the two hazards.
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change in annual tornado and severe hail days for the

2071–2100 FUT period. Figures 7d and 8e reveal that

occurrences of synthetic tornado and severe hail re-

ports are projected to increase everywhere across the

domain by 2100, with the northern half of eastern

Colorado more active relative to the southern half. A

similarly oriented arc of maximum annual increase in

both hazards stretches across northeastern Colorado,

from central Weld County, south to central Elbert

County, east to Washington County, and northeast to

Sedgwick County (Figs. 7d and 8e). South of Interstate

Highway 70, the increase in annual synthetic report

days is more muted, particularly for tornadoes, as al-

most all grid boxes in the southern half of the domain

are projected to see an increase of less than one day per

year. It is also apparent that annual severe hail days are

projected to increase at least twice as much as torna-

does by the 2071–2100 period.

Individual convective parameters vary in their con-

tribution to changing synthetic tornado and severe hail

reports. In general, the UVV difference fields for tor-

nadoes (Fig. 7c) and severe hail (Fig. 8c) show larger

annual increases relative to the UH fields. TheAFWATor

(Fig. 7a) and AFWAHail (Fig. 8a) parameters share

qualitative resemblance to the respective UH and

UVV fields, as their formulas contain contributions

from UH and UVV. The greatest magnitude of in-

creasing threshold exceedance in the FUT period for

either hazard is the GRPL parameter (Fig. 8d). Almost

all grid boxes show at least one more day per year of

GRPL threshold exceedance, with a bull’s-eye of greater

than 4 days per year just east of DIA. This result is

TABLE 2. Thresholds of each severe weather parameter fromWRF output used in the computation of eastern Colorado synthetic reports.

Justification from other studies or definitions are given in the rightmost column.

Parameter Computed threshold Justification

UH (m2 s2) 97.875 (tornado); 69.875 (hail) 100m2 s22 used in predicting tornado pathlength (Clark et al. 2012);

$60m2 s22 found to be optimal for hazardous convective weather events

(Gensini and Mote 2014); $40m2 s22 used for severe weather occurrence

(Trapp et al. 2007)

UVV (m s21) 26.0625 (tornado); 23.0625 (hail) 22m s21 found to be optimal for hazardous convective weather (Hoogewind

et al. 2017)

AFWATor (m s21) 32.75 Near the middle of EF0 tornado wind speed range (29–38m s21)

AFWAHail (mm) 28.625 25.4 mm (1 in.) is SPC severe criterion

GRPL (kgm22) 26.4375 25 kgm22 used as surrogate for 1-in. hail (Gagne et al. 2017; Sobash 2018);

max values of 35–45 kgm22 found in case study of 23 Apr 2009 hail episode

(Kain et al. 2008)

FIG. 6. Average number of annual synthetic (a) tornado and (b) severe hail days for the WRF Model CTRL

period (1971–2000) over eastern Colorado. Tornado days are computed from an average of daily threshold ex-

ceedances of AFWATor, UH, and UVV; severe hail days are computed from an average of daily threshold ex-

ceedances of AFWAHail, UH, UVV, and GRPL. Note that the contour intervals are not equivalent between the

two hazards.
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consistent with Trapp et al. (2019) who showed pro-

jections of up to four days per each summer month of

GRPL exceeding their large hail threshold of 25 kgm22

across the western Great Plains on a coarser domain. It

should be noted that since Figs. 7d and 8e represent

averages of three and four proxies, the projected in-

crease could be an underestimate. In addition, coarser

resolution would yield a greater number of days per

year of increase per grid box (Trapp et al. 2019).

Last, the synthetic tornado and hail grids are added to

their respective CTRL weighting surface to form the FUT

weighting surfaces used in the MC models (Figs. 5c,d).

These weighting surfaces have a similar spatial distribution

to Figs. 7d and 8e, and represent enhanced tornado and

severe hail probabilities away from the urban corridor

toward northeastern Colorado. Since the FUT weighting

surface incorporates both synthetic reports, which is free

from population bias, and the biased SPC storm reports

used in forming the CTRL weighting surface, a more re-

alistic picture of the future hazard landscape emerges. The

percent change in the projected annual number of tornado

and severe hail reports can also be calculated assuming a

CTRL-period average of 2.45 and 5.88 tornadoes and se-

vere hail reports per tornado and severe hail day, respec-

tively. This yields increases of 2.9% more tornadoes and

3.5% more severe hail in the 2071–2100 FUT period,

which are represented in the future MC experiments as an

adjustment in tornado and severe hail annual counts. The

small sample size of significant tornadoes and hail reports

over this localized domain precludes analysis of changes

FIG. 7. Difference in the number of annual days in which (a) AFWAT or . 32.75m s21, (b) UH. 97.875m2 s2,

and (c) UVV. 26.0625m s21 between the future (2071–2100) and control (1971–2000) periods. (d) The average of

these three grids. Grid boxes are 0.258 latitude 3 0.2758 longitude.
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these larger magnitude events (Childs and Schumacher

2019); these percentages are applied to all event classes

and are thus independent of magnitude.

5. Assessment of human exposure

a. Base case scenario

Base case MC simulations are run for both tornadoes

and hail using the year-2000 GPW cost surface. Tornado

and hail events are simulated over 1000 years, and their

respective attributes and human exposure are calculated

(Table 3). The simulated tornado tracks and hail density

for the base case (Fig. 9) affirms the influence of the

CTRL weighting surfaces (Figs. 5a,b) on the location of

the selected reports. The average of 39 tornadoes per

year and 247.5 severe hail events per year simulated by

TorMC and HailMC, respectively, are very close to the

actual 1997–2017means from the SPC datasets (39.0 and

250.6, respectively) and thus capture the current prob-

ability. The mean magnitude of tornado events is 0.18,

corresponding to an EF0 rating and reflecting the

propensity for weak tornadoes across the domain. The

average length, width, and azimuth angle are 1.66 km,

35.9 m, and 56.38 (northeastward), respectively, and the
base case average hailstone size is 1.38 in. (35.1mm).

These statistics do not vary significantly with each new

simulation. An average of 34.8 people are within the

path of each simulated tornado and 30.2 people are

within each hail swath, amounting to a mean of 1358

and 7474 and median of 1156 and 1334 persons per

year, respectively. The rest of the cases are concerned

FIG. 8. Difference in the number of annual days in which (a) AFWAHail . 28.625 mm, (b) UH . 69.875m2 s2, (c) UVV .
23.0625m s21, and (d)GRPL. 25.4375 kgm22 between the future (2071–2100) and control (1971–2000) periods. (e) The average of these

three grids. Grid boxes are 0.258 latitude 3 0.2758 longitude.

TABLE 3. Mean tornado and severe hail attributes and human

exposure statistics from the base case 1000-yr MC simulations.

Statistic Tornado Hail

Annual count 39.0 247.5

Magnitude EF0.18 1.38 in.

Pathlength 1.66 km 0.5 km

Path width 35.9 m 0.5 km

Azimuth 56.48 08
Human exposure 34.8 30.2

Annual human exposure 1358 7474
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with the relative change in either hazard occurrence or

human exposure out to 2100, and thus actual numbers

of tornadoes, hail events, and people exposed will not

be shown. To isolate the individual impacts from pop-

ulation, spatial density of reports, and annual fre-

quency, series of MC simulations are run holding

constant one of these variables and adjusting the others

based on projected changes.

b. Climatological contribution to human exposure

The first set of modified MC simulations explores the

relative change in end-of-century hazard by increasing

the annual frequency of tornadoes by 2.9% and severe

hail by 3.5%uniformly over the domain. Simulations are

conducted with both the CTRL and FUT weighting

surfaces, while the base case GPW population cost sur-

face is held constant, representing a theoretical future

where no population or built-environment changes

would occur. In these scenarios, mean annual counts

increase by at least 2.2% for tornadoes and 3.8% for

severe hail (Table 4), consistent with the projected

amplification in frequency applied to the MC models.

The slight differences in percent increase are due to the

random nature of the MC simulation and not the spa-

tial weighting surface.

Of greater interest is how changes in the climatolog-

ical probability and spatial distribution of hazard oc-

currence independent of population (Tables 5 and 6, top

block of rows) affects the human risk by changing

number of people exposed to each hazard relative to the

base case. In these scenarios, exposure (and thus risk)

changes only via a geographical shift in hazard occur-

rence. First, a uniform percent increase in tornado and

hail hazard applied to the CTRL spatial weighting sur-

face results in 6.2% and 6.3% greater mean annual hu-

man exposure by the end of the century, as hazards are

still preferentially selected by the MC models primarily

in densely populated areas. However, increasing the

hazard and applying the FUT weighting surface de-

creases mean annual human exposure by 14.6% for

tornadoes and 75.7% for severe hail. This is attributed to

the FUT weighting surface shifting the greatest tornado

and hail probabilities toward eastern Colorado where

population density is low. Thus, tornado and hail risk

under these scenarios depends on the overlap of expo-

sure (due the different weighting surfaces) and uniform

hazard frequency.

c. Population contribution to human exposure

This section controls for any potential future changes

in tornado and hail environments while allowing future

population to evolve throughout easternColorado (Tables 5

and 6, second block of rows). All population growth

scenarios except SSP3 lead to a substantial increase in

human exposure. Although a range of potential changes

is revealed, the SSP5 produces a 154.6% increase in

FIG. 9. (a) Simulated tornado tracks, partitioned by EF-scale intensity, and (b) heat map of simulated severe hail

swaths using kernel density estimation, where the reddest shading represents in excess of 20 reports per year, for the

base case scenarios within TorMC and HailMC.
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tornado exposure and a 161.0% escalation in severe

hail exposure. Conversely, the SSP3 reduces mean

annual human exposure to tornadoes by 8.4% and

slightly increases human exposure to severe hail by

0.1%. To recall, SSP5 produces widespread population

growth across eastern Colorado, particularly along the

urban corridor, and SSP3 produces only small pockets

of growth in metropolitan areas alongside areas of

decreasing population; hence the spread in potential

end-of-century human exposure. Comparing these

statistics with those in Table 4, where population is

held constant, it is apparent that changes in pop-

ulation (except the SSP3 scenario) exert a greater

influence on human exposure than climatological

changes in tornado and severe hail landscapes. This

result agrees qualitatively with Strader et al. (2017),

who found that changes in the number of housing

units outweighed changes in tornado occurrence to-

ward increasing overall risk.

d. Mutual contribution to human exposure

Two series of simulations are employed to investigate

the mutual contribution of climatological and pop-

ulation changes on end-of-century human exposure. In

the first set of simulations (Tables 5 and 6, third block of

rows), each SSP surface is overlaid on top of tornado and

severe hail surfaces that have been generated by altering

the frequency of these hazards but retaining the CTRL

hazard spatial distribution. Escalating the frequency of

tornadoes is not sufficient to overcome the decreasing

population patterns in SSP3, resulting in a smaller hu-

man exposure compared to the base case. For all other

TABLE 4. Annual tornado and severe hail statistics for scenarios with constant base case population cost surface.

Scenario Annual statistics

Cost surface Frequency Spatial weighting Mean Change in mean Max Median Std dev

Tornado statistics

Base case Control Control 39.0 — 78 37 16.8

Base case 12.9% Control 39.8 12.2% 80 38 17.4

Base case 12.9% Future 40.2 13.1% 80 38 16.6

Severe hail statistics

Base case Control Control 247.5 - 468 213 100

Base case 13.5% Control 259.2 14.7% 484 220 107

Base case 13.5% Future 257.0 13.8% 484 220 102

TABLE 5. Annual human exposure to tornadoes across eastern Colorado. Different cases are simulated by varying the cost surface of

SSP population scenarios, the frequency of tornadoes as projected by the WRF analysis, and the spatial probability surface of either

historical data or the projected synthetic reports distributions. Aside from the percent change in the annual mean, the units shown are

number of people.

Scenario Annual human exposure

Cost surface Frequency Spatial weighting Mean Change in mean Max Median Std dev

Base case Control Control 1358 — 25 991 449 3056

Base case 12.9% Control 1442 16.2% 79 663 428 4516

Base case 12.9% Future 1159 214.6% 61 011 332 3735

SSP1 Control Control 2240 165.0% 47 624 583 5590

SSP2 Control Control 2201 162.1% 46 864 569 5503

SSP3 Control Control 1244 28.4% 27 330 285 3220

SSP4 Control Control 1742 128.3% 37 558 431 4418

SSP5 Control Control 3457 1154.6% 71 277 989 8348

SSP1 12.9% Control 2413 177.7% 147 176 543 8324

SSP2 12.9% Control 2371 174.6% 144 890 529 8195

SSP3 12.9% Control 1347 20.8% 84 888 259 4805

SSP4 12.9% Control 1881 138.5% 116 373 393 6585

SSP5 12.9% Control 3707 1173.0% 219 367 930 12 396

SSP1 12.9% Future 1914 140.9% 113 001 427 6865

SSP2 12.9% Future 1881 138.5% 111 256 417 6760

SSP3 12.9% Future 1067 221.4% 65 187 210 3960

SSP4 12.9% Future 1491 19.8% 89 353 315 5429

SSP5 12.9% Future 2943 1116.7% 168 411 720 10 234
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SSPs, human exposure increases slightly over the changing-

population-constant-risk scenarios and by as much as

173.0% over the base case. When both frequency and

spatial distribution of tornadoes are modified (Table 5,

bottom block of rows), the resulting change in human

exposure is lower for each SSP relative to solely changing

the tornado frequency. Nevertheless, each SSP aside

from SSP3 (221.4%) still yields an appreciable ampli-

fication in human exposure relative to the base case.

Raising the probability of severe hail over the domain

(Table 6, third block of rows), in addition to population

changes, results in a greater mean annual human expo-

sure by as much as 177.6% over the base case scenario.

In fact, all SSPs yield a quantitatively larger increase in

human exposure compared to when the future hail fre-

quency is applied to the base case scenario, once again

affirming a strong population influence on the number of

persons exposed to the hazard. When all factors are al-

lowed to change, a decrease in human exposure is pre-

dicted for each SSP relative to the base case scenario,

from 240.3% for SSP5 to 278.7% for SSP3 (Table 6,

bottom block of rows). The eastward shift of the largest

frequencies of severe hail in the future into less popu-

lated areas is responsible for this reduction.

6. Discussion and implications

Understanding potential future changes in both pop-

ulation and tornado/severe hail landscapes is crucial to

forecasting future human risk and the associated im-

pacts. Eastern Colorado in particular, presents a unique

region for this work. Not only does this region have one of

the fastest growing metropolitan areas alongside an ex-

tensive rural area, but it also represents one of the most

active tornado and severe hail regions of theUnited States.

That said, themethods presented hereinmay be applied to

other regions across theUnited States to reveal other local

trends in both meteorological and nonmeteorological

variables that can influence local severe weather risk.

The projected population distributions and hazard

landscapes across eastern Colorado present a wide

range of potential end-of-century tornado and hail ex-

posure outcomes based on the MC results presented in

this study. Examining future tornado and hail events, the

synthetic reports approach predicts only a marginal in-

crease in the number of tornado and severe hail days

across eastern Colorado by 2100. This base case future

tornado and hail scenario results in only modest in-

creases in human exposure to these hazards. If the

hazards were to increase above projected levels within

eastern Colorado, higher risks will result. Assuming the

current means of 2.5 tornado reports and 5.9 hail reports

per tornado and hail day, respectively, remains constant,

up to 2.5 additional tornado and 18 additional hail re-

ports per year can be expected in those grid boxes with

the greatest frequency of tornadoes or hail. These find-

ings are in line with Childs and Schumacher (2019), who

reported increasing trends in severe hail reports and hail

days at all size thresholds within the eastern Colorado

region since 1997, and Trapp et al. (2019) who showed

projected future increases in large hail frequency over

this region using dynamical downscaling techniques.

TABLE 6. As in Table 5, but for annual human exposure to severe hailstorms.

Scenario Annual human exposure

Cost surface Frequency Spatial weighting Mean Change in mean Max Median Std dev

Base case Control Control 7474 — 20 979 6746 3539

Base case 13.5% Control 7947 16.3% 22 956 7201 3849

Base case 13.5% Future 1816 275.7% 6769 1587 1053

SSP1 Control Control 13 028 174.3% 37 180 11 718 6251

SSP2 Control Control 12 827 171.6% 36 622 11 539 6156

SSP3 Control Control 7485 10.1% 21 494 6731 3610

SSP4 Control Control 10 297 137.8% 29 468 9254 4952

SSP5 Control Control 19 509 1161.0% 55 355 17 574 9315

SSP1 13.5% Control 13 858 185.4% 40 665 12 589 6087

SSP2 13.5% Control 13 646 182.6% 40 053 12 398 6705

SSP3 13.5% Control 7964 16.6% 23 496 7260 3933

SSP4 13.5% Control 10 955 146.6% 32 221 9972 5394

SSP5 13.5% Control 20 749 1177.6% 60 569 18 829 10 141

SSP1 13.5% Future 2877 261.5% 11 384 2498 1794

SSP2 13.5% Future 2825 262.2% 11 196 2452 1765

SSP3 13.5% Future 1590 278.7% 6451 1382 1024

SSP4 13.5% Future 2234 270.1% 8941 1940 1413

SSP5 13.5% Future 4459 240.3% 17 263 3899 2705
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Together, these studies suggest that if the future hail

event scenarios are realized, not only could more hail be

reported in northeastern Colorado, but a greater num-

ber of significant hailstones could also fall on more days.

In general, most parameters used as proxies for tor-

nado and severe hail events indicate a future increase

in frequency domainwide, maximized in northeastern

Colorado. However, this eastward shift leads to de-

creasing human exposure to severe hail relative to the

base case scenario and a smaller increase in exposure to

tornadoes relative to scenarios that use the CTRL

spatial distribution. Changing the spatial distribu-

tion of hazards according to projections from high-

resolution weather model output is unique to this

study, as previous work by Strader et al. (2017) ex-

perimented with the same change in frequency over

their entire domain of interest. Along the Front

Range urban corridor, the number of tornado and

severe hail days are also projected to increase, just

not as much. Thus, one would still expect to see an

escalating number of tornado and hail reports in these

populated areas. In particular, areas east of down-

town Denver have experienced significant growth in

the past 5 years, as hotels, restaurants, and a major

resort have strategically moved into the area to serve

as a gateway to the airport. It is inevitable that

housing will continue to expand into this area as well,

which will not only add to the built environment but

also put people into a zone of enhanced tornado and

hail risk. In addition, the SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5 sce-

narios show appreciable growth around Fort Morgan

in northeastern Colorado, which is within the maxi-

mum projected increase in both tornado and severe

hail occurrence; if population does indeed grow in

this area, there would be a need to raise public

awareness of the heightened risk from these hazards.

The eastward shift in projected severe hail frequency,

though producing decreased human exposure, does re-

sult in a greater number of hailstorms affecting agri-

cultural land. Crop losses from hailstorms not only

reduces yields but also places stresses on the market, as

some $41 billion is contributed from the agricultural

sector to the Colorado economy each year (Colorado

StateUniversity 2012). Recent high-resolution land-use

projections across the Great Plains from the U.S.

Geological Survey (Sohl et al. 2018) can be used to

support this hypothesized projected rise in agricultural

exposure. Inputting their base case (year 2014) land-

use surface for a ‘‘business as usual’’ climate scenario,

clipped to the eastern Colorado domain, into HailMC

results in a 14% increase in the amount of agricultural

land exposed to hailstorms on any given year by the end

of this century using the FUT hail weighting surface.

Future work is warranted to assess how changes in agri-

cultural land-use patterns may impact crop exposure to

severe weather hazards. Toward this end, an interview

study was conducted in summer 2019 with eastern

Colorado agriculturalists by the first author, with the

goal of increasing awareness of the needs and vulner-

abilities of the agrarian population toward severe

hailstorms (Childs et al. 2020, manuscript submitted

to Wea. Climate Soc.). This work becomes even more

important in light of the MC results presented here.

While population growth and urban expansion are

likely to continue, there are steps that can be taken as

people continue to move into areas that are projected to

be at greater risk from tornadoes and hailstorms in the

future. Arguably of first priority is increasing public

awareness, which must be wrought with intentional and

planned endeavors. Especially in largely rural areas like

eastern Colorado, risk communication faces numerous

challenges. People moving into the state from elsewhere

for business, retirement, or recreation purposes may be

unaware that Colorado is in fact a state prone to tor-

nadoes and damaging hailstorms since it is not in the

traditional ‘‘Tornado Alley’’ or the Southeast. Thus,

newcomers must be made aware of the risk so they can

make informed decisions about living location, types

and amount of insurance to buy, and protective mea-

sures to take. It is through the synthesis of research and

communication that the local public can be informed of

the changing risk from severe weather and the negative

impacts of such hazards can be mitigated.

7. Conclusions

This study offers a first look at how population and

meteorology work separately and together to modify

human exposure by the end of the twenty-first century

across the localized domain of eastern Colorado. Awide

range of potential changes in the number of people ex-

posed to these hazards is revealed. Two MC models are

utilized that repeatedly sample tornado and severe hail

events according to spatial probabilities of these hazards

over eastern Colorado in a current and future climate.

Projections of severe weather hazards out to the year

2100 have been made through a synthetic reports ap-

proach, wherein convective parameters serving as

proxies for tornado and severe hail reports are com-

pared between two high-resolution WRF simulations

of current and future climate scenarios (Hoogewind

et al. 2017). This analysis predicts a domainwide in-

crease in the average annual tornado and severe hail

days by the end of this century, with up to one more

day of tornadoes and three more days of severe hail

per year by this time. Maximum increases in both
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hazards are concentrated in an arc across northeastern

Colorado with subtle yet noteworthy differences.

Population projections out to 2100 are taken from the

SSPs and cropped to the eastern Colorado domain.Most

SSPs project increasing population along the Front

Range urban corridor with lesser change farther east,

but key differences exist in both magnitude and spatial

patterns that influence the number of people potentially

exposed to the severe weather hazards. MC simulations

are run for 1000 years and reveal that future human

exposure is highly dependent upon population dynamics

and the spatial distribution of hazards, particularly for

hail. Alternating population scenarios in constant

hazard results in a broad spectrum of changes in end-

of-century annual mean human exposure, ranging

from 28.4% to 1154.6% for tornadoes and from

10.1% to 1161.0% for severe hail. The largest mag-

nitude of increase in projected human exposure for

both hazards occurs when population and frequency

of the hazard changes but the spatial distribution is

held at the historical state. Under this scenario, a

177.6% increase in human exposure to severe hail is

predicted by 2100. When spatial distribution of tor-

nado and hail hazards are incorporated, a decline in

human exposure is projected. This affirms the sensi-

tivity of the human system to changes in meteorology;

despite climate change signals, the amount of risk

actually has the potential to decrease in local contexts

due to the overlapping effect of meteorological and

population changes. The implications of this sensitivity on

policy makers is important, as determination of future

risk for local communities and the associated mitigation

strategies must consider these distinct possibilities.

This study acknowledges a wide range of uncertainty

with exactly how many people in eastern Colorado will

be exposed to tornadoes and severe hail in the future,

and it is not of interest to predict which scenario is the

most probable. While it is reasonable to posit continued

population growth and eastward expansion of the Front

Range urban corridor, many factors, some unforeseen,

could influence future population distribution within the

domain. Further, the synthetic reports approach taken

here is one of a variety of potential methods to project

frequency and spatial distributions of tornadoes and

severe hail. This study also cannot completely avoid the

population bias inherent in the SPC severe weather

database, although the use of tornado and severe hail

days as the measure of hazard frequency and convective

parameters as proxies for reports can better capture the

changing distribution of favorable severe weather pre-

dictors. It should also be mentioned that an increasing

human exposure does not necessarily mean increasing

human injuries, fatalities, or property losses.

The hope is that increasing awareness of potential changes

in exposure, the continued technological advancements

in long- and short-term severe weather forecasting, and

improved mitigation strategies by a wide variety of

local sectors can help avert more serious human and

property impacts. For example, land-use and urban plan-

ners can develop growth strategies in light of the changing

severe weather landscape. New building construction and

the associated codes should address the evolving hazard

risk, particularly for severe hail, as strong building codes

have shown promise in reducing hail risk (Czajkowski and

Simmons 2014). Relatedly, vulnerable entities such as au-

tomobile dealerships and recreation areas inColorado that

have suffered extensive damage from hailstorms in recent

years have taken steps toward hazard mitigation (CBS4

Denver 2019; Reid 2019). In light of the projected ampli-

fied hazard probabilities in rural areas of the eastern plains,

agricultural interests shouldwork to implement alternative

crops that are more resilient to severe weather impacts,

knowing that crop insurance, although arguably the most

effective mitigative strategy for farmers, is not an end-all

solution. In fact, this study motivated a series of interviews

with eastern Colorado farmers and ranchers to gauge their

perceptions of severe hail vulnerability, risk factors, and

mitigation strategies (Childs et al. 2020, manuscript sub-

mitted to Wea. Climate Soc.). It is also imperative that

assessment of changing hazard risk and exposure be

communicated to the local population in a comprehen-

sible manner. Meteorologists play a critical role in pro-

viding this effective communication and can also benefit

from projections of future human exposure as they work

to continue advancements in tornado and hailstorm

predictability. Given the wide range of potential changes

in human exposure, and in turn the human risk, residents

of eastern Colorado are encouraged to take steps now to

prepare for future tornadoes and hailstorms.
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